
MIDLAND COUNTIES CANINE SOCIETY 2009 

  

PUPPY D (6,0) 

1. Messrs Anderson & Watt NISYROS COOL HAND LUKE - The first two puppies headed a class of 

good quality youngsters although this tri had the most gorgeous of heads extremely well domed 

and full over the eyes. Black round eyes and correct nose placement and good width of muzzle 

and ears set low completed the picture. He was short backed with a level topline and good bone 

and I could not fault him in any way. BP 

2. Gillhespy�s TUCHERISH SUNDANCE - Lovely black and tan of correct size and type. Good 

domed head and very expressive eyes. He was short and cobby with a good level topline. His 

coat was gleaming and he moved with style. Liked his ring presence and was very unlucky to 

meet such an outstanding puppy in first place. 

3. Mochrie�s DOWNSBANK SPRUCE 

  

JUNIOR D (3,0) 

1. Sidgewick�s PAULIAN PADDINGTON - Well made blenheim with solid body and level topline. 

Good body with excellent ribcage and good bone. He was well muscled and moved with drive. He 

had a large head but although adequate would like to see more dome. 

2. Tong�s BALDRAGON HEAVEN KNOWS JAKCONAS - this tri dog had a large masculine head 

with good stop and muzzle. He is up to size for me at the moment but, hopefully, will not grow 

any more. He has good bone and is very sound. 

3. Evandale�s RHETT BUTLER 

  

POST GRADUATE D (10, 1 ) 

1. Mochrie�s KUMBIA JAZZMASON - this black and tan of correct size headed a very strong 

class. He was both short, square and cobby, compact with a large head and dark eyes. His low 



set ears completed such a pleasing expression. He had a good spring of rib and good bone. 

Moved soundly and well round the ring. 

2. Waters� MAIBEE DEBONAIRE - The same head type that you see time and time again from this 

kennel. Well domed with good rise and full over the eyes. Good finish of muzzle. He was short 

with a level topline but needed a little more body to complete the picture. 

3.  Morris� PALANDRO WINTER ROBIN AT RAYTRIX 

  

LIMIT D (5,0) 

1. Anderson & Watt�s MAIBEE BLUE BAYOU AT NISYROS - Absolutely adored this gorgeous 

black and tan who was both immaculately groomed and presented. His coat gleamed and was 

both straight and silky. His head was large with loads of cushioning and large dark eyes with low 

set ears completed the picture. He had excellent spring of rib, good bone and good reach of 

neck. I loved his size and compactness. RDCC 

2. Rushton�s TIFLIN TUDOR ROYAL JW - very masculine large headed tri which was not in any 

way coarse. Very full face with excellent cushioning. Good spring of rib and level topline. 

Excellent bone and good angulated which produced sound positive movement. 

3. Portingale�s TUDORHURST BRIGADIER 

  

OPEN D (6,2) 

1. Fry & Jackson�s CH AMANTRA CHEERS - there is nothing I can add that has not already been 

said about this completely typical King Charles Spaniel of such good type. The picture of a 

refined toy spaniel on the table that absolutely changed on the floor to a real showy "Charlie" 

who moved effortlessly but with drive. Large head, full over the eyes which were large and dark 

and good dome. Correct eye, nose and ear placement. Well ribbed with level topline, correct 

front and good strong legs and I was delighted to give him another CC and BOB 



2. Stewart�s MARCHOG MACFLANNEL - This lovely large head ruby with low set ears, good 

reach of neck and level topline was groomed to perfection. There was not a hair out of place and 

his coat shone as if the sun was shining on it. Good pigmentation with well defined stop. Good 

reach of neck with correct shoulders and front. He seemed not to like the venue on the day 

which was both loud and noisy and although some dogs coped admirably, many of them, 

including this lovely boy, was really put off. Have seen him move so much better than he did 

today. 

3. Maddison�s TUCHERISH ANGELO 

  

PUPPY B (7,1) 

1. Waters and Robins� MAIBEE IMELDA NAF - Such a very pretty tri girl, very feminine. Although 

she is so young and immature she has everything there ready to blossom. From her very good 

dome with good rise, fullness of face and cushioning to her large dark round eyes, well placed 

stop and full muzzle. Short backed with level topline she was every inch a King Charles Spaniel. 

2. Robinson�s BALDRAGON HEAVEN SCENT - such a well schooled girl who was both short and 

cobby. Full of herself with such a good temperament she had real positive moment with drive. 

Well domed head with low set ears. Really liked all three but my third place would not in any way 

keep still long enough for me to assess her. 

3. Gillhespy�s TUCHERISH LUCRETIAN BORGIA 

  

JUNIOR B (6,1) 

1. Waters & Robins� MAIBEE GLORIA NAF - How can you separate the girls from this kennel. 

They are all so much alike in both head properties, correct size, shape and type. This tri girl had 

a very good dome with good rise and full over the eyes with long, low set ears all points so 

important in our breed and so typical of this breeding. 



2. Searle�s STONEPIT PENNY ROYAL - This tri girl had such a good ribcage for her age and 

moved well with sound positive movement and good carriage of her head at all times. She had 

good width of chest and good bone. Well domed head with correct eye and nose placement and a 

lovely girl to watch both on the move and standing. 

3. Juniper�s OTHMESE DHU DORCUS TAF 

  

POST GRADUATE B (7,2) 

1. Goodwin�s MAIBEE MAMMA MIA DIGGLE - Lovely Tri girl with such a lovely head which was 

very well domed. Very large dark eyes with extremely good rise, low set long ears and good 

cushioning. She has a good front and sound movement. Another that is both short, compact and 

cobby which I tried to find in all my winners. She looked a picture on the day and thorough 

deserved her RBCC. 

2. Harvey�s ROCQUENCOURT ROSETTA ROYAL AT RIVERMOOR - Black and tan with very good 

bone, good front and width of chest and good spring of rib. Very attractive head with ears low 

set, good finish of muzzle giving a pleasing expression. Moved strongly and well. 

3. Bailey�s MAIBEE MARGOT AT ALDORICKA 

LIMIT B (9,2) 

1. Stone�s MAYNORTH IRRESISTIBLE JW - Have always like this tri girl from the moment I saw 

her. She has the most gorgeous of heads with the correct dome. Very square with a good spring 

of rib. Her ears are low set with long fringes and eyes dark. She has good finish of muzzle , 

correct nose placement, full under the eyes which are large and dark. She moved well today and 

is very sound with an excellent front and I do hope this is the start of her CC�s. BCC 

2. Robinson�s BALDRAGON BOOTYLICIOUS - Another very exuberant tri bitch from this kennel 

and her owner certainly gets the best out of her dogs. They are well schooled and attentive to 

her owner. She is both short and cobby with a level topline. Good long ear fringes set on a well 

domed head. She moved with both drive and style. Liked her size and shape. 



3. Coupland�s TUCHERISH WKD ANTOINETTE 

  

OPEN B (6,2) 

1. Pearson�s CH TEWHIT TALITHA - Such a lovely tri bitch with extremely good domed head. 

Everything was right about her face from her very dark correctly placed eyes nose and low set 

ears to her well finished muzzle. She is extremely sound and moved well. Would have preferred 

her a little shorter in back but, nevertheless, a lovely bitch to be appreciated. 

2. Harvey�s LANKCOMBE GABRIELLA AT RIVERMOOR JW - I have always liked this superb tri 

girl. She is both short and cobby with an extremely good ribcage. Good dome with plenty of rise, 

and fullness of muzzle. Her ears are low set. She is very sound but tends to be fidgety. Today 

was one of the days when her natural exuberance was hard to contain but she is a lovely girl full 

of type. 

3. Fry & Jackson�s CH AMANTRA WINTERBERRY 
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